




From: Andy Miller
To: bdofsupervisors
Subject: Vaccination
Date: Saturday, September 25, 2021 7:38:00 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of County of Nevada email system. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi. I think it would be a good to implement various vaccination mandates. Such as all county employees must be
vaccinated. And if someone wants to enter a building owned by the county they must be vaccinated and show proof
of vaccination. Thank you.

Sent from my iPhone
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From:
To: Elections Mail; bdofsupervisors
Subject: Elections Audit
Date: Saturday, September 25, 2021 7:13:40 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of County of Nevada email system. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

**For the Record**

I am writing to demand a forensic audit in Nevada County for the 2020 and 2021 elections.  My
belief is fraud had been rampant in Nevada County since we were switched to automatically sending
out mail-in ballots years ago.  According to former Military Intelligence Officer Seth Keshel, Nevada
County is rated as “suspect, likely fraud” (Election Analysis by Seth Keshel - US 2020 Election Fraud at
a Glance (electionfraud20.org)) from his nationwide analysis.  We’ve already had two recent
publicized voter fraud convictions (both of which were let off with a slap on the wrist by our
ineffective DA) that were only to be brought to your attention by the state; how many others are
sliding under the radar?  While Nevada County may be transparent during the vote counting, you
cannot guarantee that these are legitimate votes being counted by actual living, Nevada County
residents who are not voting in another county.  Voter canvassing also needs to be done, and it’s
time to clean-up the voter rolls.

By declaring our elections ‘safe and secure’, refusing an audit and not doing anything to ensure the
security of our elections; only makes us question them more.  Trust is waning (or non-existent) in our
local government and this is one reason why, because if we don’t hold fair elections we’re no better
than Venezuela or other third world countries.

Jad Funk
Nevada City
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